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CALENDAR TRANSAOOITIONS CREAl 
TOM PULLIAM 
Edmond, Oklahoma 
In the May 1982 Kickshaws, Darryl Francis challenged Word Ways 
Readers to find Websterian transadditions of the Jewish, Muhammadan, 
Hindu and French Revolutionary calendar names (all listed in Webster' s). 
I have accepted this challenge, with the results given below. Most of 
the words can be found in both We bste r 1 s Second and Third Editions, 
but those followed by 2 are only in Webster' s Second. An asterisk de­
notes a pure transposition; 
JEWISH 
Tishri 
Heshvan 
Kislev 
Tebet 
Shebat 
Adar 
Nisan 
Iyar 
Sivan 
Tammuz 
Ab 
Elul 
ffiNDU 
Chait 
Baisakh 
Jeth 
Asath 
Sawan 
Bhadon 
Asin 
Kartik 
Aghan 
Pus 
Magh 
Phagun 
British 
handkerchieves 
kevils*. 2 
better 
bathes* 
Dara* 2 
annis'* 
airy* 
vains* 
imlTIunizat ion 
ba* 
Lleu* 2 
aitch* 
Kababish 
Japhet 2 
hasta* 
aswang 
handbow 
sain* 
Katrinka 2 
Ghana* 
sup* 
Gaham 2 
uphang* 
no added letters were needed. 
MUHAMMADAN 
MuharralTI acromiohulTIera12 
Safar saraf* 2 
Rabi abir* 
JUlTIada Jucadam 2 
Rajab baj ra* 
Sha'ban Bashan* 2 
Ramadan anagramd 2 
Shawwal 
Dhul-Qadah
 
Dhul- Hijja
 
FRENCH REVOLUTIONARY 
Vendemiaire 
Brumaire 
F rimaire 
Nivose 
Pluviose 
Ventose 
Germinal 
F loreal 
Prairial 
Messidor 
The rlTIidor 
Fervidor 
F ruetidor 
determinative 
imperturbable 
foram inife r 
envois * 
unexplosive 2 
stivemen 2 
malinger>:< 
overfall 
riparial* 
misdoers* 
mode ratorship 
overdrifted 
quadrifurcation 2 
Can readers fill in the thcee blanks? SHA WWAL looks deceptively 
simple, but I was unable to find a Websterian transaddition for it. 
PAUL HE] 
Northridg~ 
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Not qu; 
e ral centu 
enjoy a cr( 
of caution 
I was a 
Dictionary 
following e 
CHROI' 
in I 
I was £; 
ing my owr 
enough to r 
1969 (f 
Man Ca 
Others quic 
1492 (C 
II Made 
Isab 
1776 (I 
Modern 
tolli 
If you t< 
try creatinl 
numeral co 
per, some 
eidetic mer 
When y( 
dates which 
410 (ba 
Christie 
